
Be an… 
   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 

A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 
possible. A champion says "I can."

C reative -  having or showing an ability to make new things or think of new ideas
H ard-working - showing characteristics that contribute to achieving success, such as energy, commitment, 
and diligence
A rtistic - having or revealing natural creative skill
M  otivated - having an incentive or a strong desire to do well or succeed
P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or 
opposition
I nclusive- aiming to include all people and groups in activities
O rganized - having the ability to plan and accomplish tasks in an orderly manner. 
N oble- having or showing personal qualities that people admire, such as honesty, generosity, and courage

CHAMPION

AHES



Kindergarten
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or opposition
Otis Buehler Dempsey Demian Virginia Murray
Mrs. Corey & Mrs. Siegel Ms. Plaia & Mrs. Siegel Ms. Plaia & Mrs. Siegel

CHAMPION

AHES



First Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or opposition
Alex Christie- Mrs. Coyle       Gwen Galgey- Mrs. Merker      Khloe Torres-Mrs. Merker

CHAMPION

AHES



Second Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or opposition
Kai Brummer      Logan Kosakowski      Grayson McGrath       Julianna Ziemski- Rawrysz
Mrs. Mundy      Mrs. Hensle       Mrs. Mundy                  Mrs. Hensle 

CHAMPION

AHES



Third Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or opposition

         Sheridan Gormley     Wyatt Kotzas Brody Sutton
          Mrs. DePinto & Mrs. Ceres     Mrs. DePinto & Mrs. Ceres Mrs. Rodriguez 

      

CHAMPION

AHES



Fourth Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or opposition
Flynn Buehler- Mr. Filoso Aubriella Carhart- Ms. Commander Britton Kozic- Mrs. Franzreb

CHAMPION

AHES



Fifth Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or opposition
Maria Durazo- Ms. Kurdes Molly Hensle- Mrs. Bellantoni

CHAMPION

AHES



Sixth Grade
Be an… 

AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
P  ersevering- making a continued effort to do or achieve something despite difficulties, failure, or opposition
Luke Kastritsios Jack Mahoney LJ McKeon
Mrs. Talerico Ms. Voorhees & Ms. Commander Mrs. Talerico

CHAMPION

AHES


